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SIUE theater students find inspiration in London
Nearly 400 years after his death, William
Shakespeare continues to fascinate people
of all ages from around the world. And
young theater students are certainly no
exception, a fact brought to light once
again this past summer when a group of
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
faculty and students traveled to England
to learn more about the Bard of Avon and
the history of English theater.
We spoke with some of them: Teryl
Thurman, a double major in theater and
psychology, Ryan Wiechmann, also a double major in theater and mass communications, and the faculty member who led
the trip, Johanna Schmitz, an associate
professor in the department of theater and
dance. For Schmitz, who developed the
London program, this is an experience for
students so that they “can connect to real
and experiential learning.
“Instead of talking about the Parthenon,
I show them bits of the Parthenon that
have been taken to the British museum,”
she said. “Theater can be about anything
and it can be about everything. London
has such rich resources that instead of
describing the Rosetta Stone I can say,
‘Here is the Rosetta Stone,’ and then I
can back away and let them interact with
the artifacts.” Teryl said that she learned
about this opportunity by hearing Schmitz
talk about it in class.
“I have always had a love for theater
and a lot of the theatre I have been taught
is Shakespearian theater, which originates
in London,” she said. “So being there
and being able to stand where The Globe
theater was and where Shakespeare stood
and came up with all these great plays
just seemed like an opportunity I couldn’t
miss.” For Ryan the trip itself was like a
suspense movie.
“Dr. Schmitz even told us, ‘I’m not
going to tell you what we’re going to do
because that ruins all the fun,’ and that
to me changed my expectations because I
knew that it wasn’t going to just be about
seeing shows,” he said. “It ended up not
just being the shows we saw, but also the
museums we went to and the artifacts
and even stuff that wasn’t in museums,
the sites and all the important historical
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Dr. Schmitz (in black) and her students with the London Bridge as a backdrop.
figures and structures that were there.
And the idea of just being in a place that
you are not used to was something I took
away.” Obviously one of the thrills of the
experience was to watch British actors
performing the quintessential works of
Shakespeare.
“Our first big experience with
Shakespeare was the second or third show
we saw,” said Teryl. “We went to the
Globe, which is a reconstruction of the
original theater, and we saw ‘Midsummer
Night’s Dream’ at midnight on midsum-

mer ’s night. That in itself was crazy
and there was this eerie thing of ‘wow,
we’re here, it’s midsummer ’s night, and
we’re going to see ‘Midsummer Night’s
Dream’.”
The logistics of a trip like this are not
easy. Schmitz had to buy the theater
tickets early in January to make sure that
there were enough seats for her students
in July.
“I was very lucky that the run of
‘Othello’ was extended because Adrian
Lester played Othello and Rory Kinnear

was Iago,” Schmitz said. “I got them
really good seats, and my goodness it was
a master class in acting. They inhabit the
language, Rory Kinnear especially, to the
point where you have to wonder if they
did some strange edition where they have
modernized the language.”
Regardless of planning, there are always
unexpected learning opportunities for the
students.
“One thing I have realized, not only
studying abroad but also in my studies in
theater, is for a student studying theater

to know that it is just constantly being
redefined.” He explained his own evolution of learning.
“At an early age you see a play and
you think, ‘Oh, that’s theatre.’ Then you
go to high school and do a production
and you think, ‘No, this is theatre.’ Then
you go to college and you realize that you
can’t really define theatre. And you go to
London and you see some shows that are
just bizarre, and some that go straight to
your heart. You just realize that not only
is this the life that you chose but it’s really
limitless what theater can reach,” said
Ryan.
“Everything was very visually appealing,” he said of the London theater. “Even
some of the not-so-great shows were absolutely astounding to watch. The first show
we watched was a children’s show, which
when we walked in we were kind of
iffy about, but when we walked out we
thought it was one of the greatest things
we had ever seen.”
Schmitz said that she is always amazed
at how much of an impact these trips have
on her students.
“There are faculty members on this
campus who can speak to how we are
changing culturally and socially better
than I can,” she said. “But I can say one
thing that’s interesting. The students on
the trips in 2008 and 2010 created a
blog, but now that technology seems to
be outdated. The students had fantastic
Facebook pages but seemed to be less
patient with the older blog technology.
I’m noticing I need to keep up faster with
how we record and communicate and disseminate experiences.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville. His show,
“Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can
be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.
edu.

Council looks to increase Scott Patriots VILLAGE
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Now through Dec. 17, the
Leadership Council Southwestern
Illinois and several Metro East
chamber of commerce organizations will be rallying their volunteers around phones and in front
of their computers in an effort to
double the number of business and
organizations in the Scott Patriot
Program. Launched Sept. 11, 2013,
the program has already grown
to include 350 Scott Patriots, but
organizers see potential to grow
the number exponentially if they
can reach out directly to businesses in the region to explain the
program and invite those who are
qualified to sign up.
The Scott Patriot Program recognizes local businesses, communities and organizations as being
“military-friendly” thanks to discounts offered and other means
of support demonstrated for military families affiliated with Scott
Air Force Base (SAFB). While a
primary goal of the program is to
make it easy for military families
to identify those who are military

friendly in our region by listing
them all at www.scottpatriot.com,
it also aims to encourage others
to provide the support that is
so important to those who forego comfort, confront danger and
sometimes die in defense of our
nation, and to the family members
who remain behind while they
serve.
Joining the Leadership Council
in the program are the Collinsville
Chamber,
Edwardsville-Glen
Carbon Chamber, Greater Belleville
Area
Chamber,
Mascoutah
Chamber, Metro East Regional
Chamber,
O’Fallon-Shiloh
Chamber, Southwestern Madison
County Chamber, St. Louis
Regional Chamber, RiverBend
Growth Association and the TroyMaryville Chamber. The chambers
want the businesses in their communities to know that they will be
reaching out via phone and other
channels in the coming days in the
hope that they will take the couple
of minutes necessary to chat with
the volunteer callers so they can
complete the sign-up process for
those who are qualified. The dial-
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The resolution includes dedication of right-ofway, the construction of the street along with the
placement of bollards (posts) to limit traffic flow
to construction traffic and a timeline for the bollards to be taken down.
Additionally, the resolution includes a plan
to reconstruct the roadway and culvert at the
entrance of Willow Creek. This construction will
result in no access to Willow Creek from Gerber
Road. While the work is going on the bollards
will be taken down.
The timeline for the removal of the bollards is
when either 60 percent of the planned 72 homes
have been issued occupancy permits or two years
after approval of the final plat for the Governors'
Way subdivision.
The resolution also calls for a traffic study to
be completed after the road is open with further
evaluation by the Public Services Committee.
“This seems like a good compromise in terms
of the concerns the residents have particularly for
that construction traffic and then, once they are
opened up, we are still not abandoning it. We’re
still telling them, 'No you're not coming through
here.' But there does come a point when we say
the road is open and it’s a public roadway,” Welle
said.
The idea of the bollards possibly going back up
was a point of interest for Alderman Keith Short,
who asked if Welle believes they will ever go back
up even if the road becomes heavily traveled.
Welle stated the intent is for them to stay
down.
“I know, but even if the traffic is heavy they
will still never go back up,” Short said.
“I don’t want to be disingenuous in this, even
if I voted for this. My inclination is to feel that
it would be disrespectful to the people to suggest that I think, well if the traffic is really heavy
they’re going to put the bollards back up,” Short
said.
Short also stated if traffic did increase, they

ing effort will culminate in a threehour, Phone-a-Thon from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. on Dec. 17 at various
chamber offices.
“If a business hasn’t been
doing something specific to support Scott AFB or would like to
do more than they are currently doing, this is the season to
become a Scott Patriot,” noted
Gerry Schuetzenhofer, chairman of the Leadership Council’s
Military Affairs Committee.
“They can visit www.scottpatriot.
com for a list of 10 easy ways to
begin showing support, pick one
or more that works for them, then
complete the online application
once action plans are put in place
or be prepared to share what they
are doing with our volunteer callers.”
Signing up for the Scott Patriot
Program is free and easy and
takes just two minutes whether
done online or by phone. New
Patriots will be sent a welcome
packet, including a Scott Patriot
decal to post in the window of
the business, office or community
center, so it is easily recognized as

should go back up. But he felt he should express
his true feelings, of “once they are down, they are
staying down.”
Alderman Craig Louer was present at the
meeting representing the residents of Willow
Creek, who are in his ward, and he explained
he had met with Roger Huber, a resident of the
Willow Creek, Dawn Ellis a resident of Willow
Creek, and another resident of Willow Creek and
showed them a draft of the resolution.
After receiving input from Ellis, Louer sat
down with members of city staff and once again
spoke to Ellis.
Louer stated from his meeting with Ellis he has
concluded that many of the residents realize the
connection and a street would be constructed and
the bollards would be installed and eventually
taken down.
“Obviously there is a large number of them
who would not want to see it not be a through
street at all. I think there is a general acceptance
that it’s going to happen. I think they would like
for the time frame – I think Dawn told me flatout they would like the time frame – to be different, three years or something. They are happy
about some aspects of it. They are happy about
the commitment to stop the construction traffic,”
Louer said.
He backtracked a moment explaining the residents' concern is once the two years are over,
the construction traffic will start going down the
road. He also stated the police would work to
ensure construction traffic does not come down
the street.
In regard to the timeline, the final plat is
expected to be approved in March by the City
Council, which will start the two-year deadline.
Edwardsville Chief of Police Jay Keeven said
enforcement would continue if construction traffic comes through the subdivision.
“If the bollards are removed in a two-year
period and there is still construction occurring,
we can address that with the no truck traffic
signs and do enforcement with that,” Keeven
said.
Alderman Art Risavy agreed with Short’s sentiment that this was being done to placate the
residents and the bollards would never go back

being “military-friendly.” Each is
listed on the website with a direct
link back to their own website,
where additional details about
the specific support provided can
be promoted. The groups behind
the Scott Patriot Program also are
working closely with their colleagues at Scott AFB so that military personnel are familiar with
the many businesses that take
active steps to support them and
their families and know to look to
the website as a resource.
More details about the program
and a complete list of Patriots can
be at www.scottpatriot.com.
The
Leadership
Council
Southwestern Illinois is a member-based, economic development corporation representing
Madison and St. Clair counties.
The Council works to unite business, industry, government, education and labor for economic
growth in Southwestern Illinois.
These effective partnerships serve
as a driving force behind successful economic development
efforts throughout the Metro East
region.

up once taken down. But he also wanted to know
what could be done.
“The alternative is, you don’t vote for it and
then we don’t do anything,” Risavy said.
Short responded he would support the measure
but wanted to make sure his view is known.
“I think this is the only compromise that makes
sense long term, but I think we need to be frank
with these folks,” Short said.
Ellis was in attendance at the meeting and
Risavy wanted to know her thoughts and what
the other residents have told her.
“Certain portions we do (approve of) and certain portions we don’t,” Ellis said.
Ellis said in a meeting with Mayor Hal Patton
that he said if the bollards go up, it lets people establish a path of travel and gets people
accustomed to going different ways, not cutting through. Once the homes are built, motorists would not be able to see the street from
Governors' Parkway.
“We want to at least get some houses up and
let people driving on Governors' Parkway not see
that and if the percentage isn’t high enough, I’m
not saying it is or isn’t, if it is not we’re still going
to have the construction traffic,” Ellis said.
She said they would like to see the percentage needed before the removal of the bollards
be increased and a year added on to the other
stipulation.
Short disagreed citing all of the people involved
in the process, including those who are building
the houses, not being happy with the change.
“It’s the best of a compromise and I think that
once we do that (change the resolution) it puts us
behind another three or four months and we have
the same conversation four or five months from
now,” Short said.
Ellis asked if “whatever occurs first,” could be
removed from the resolution.
The committee said no.
The earliest the city staff believes the bollards
could come down if the final plat is approved in
March of 2014 is March of 2016.
A motion and second were to approve the
resolution.
The motion was approved and will be seen
next by the Public Services Committee.
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“This is a proposed new fund developed out of the ‘Draft’ Fund Balance
Reserve Policy and would be utilized
to purchase capital equipment, capital improvement engineering studies
and infrastructure improvements,”
Bowden wrote in a memo to board
members.
Revenues for the fund will come
from:
s /RIGINAL FUNDS TRANSFERRED COMmitted) in fiscal year 2013.
s %XCESS FUND RESERVES PER FUND
reserve policy to be committed to
capital projects to be transferred at the
completion of fiscal year audit and
calculated in accordance with policy.
s )NTEREST EARNED ON FUNDS HELD
Bowden’s preliminary figures
showed a total of $2,801,000 in the fund
for fiscal year 2014-15 with expenses
tentatively figured at $747,500.
He pointed out, however, that the
document presented to the board
Tuesday is only a draft.
Glen Carbon Mayor Rob Jackstadt
said that the Capital Improvement
Plan will be rolled into the budgeting process beginning in January for
approval in April.
It is likely the board will vote on
just one year of the plan, not all five.
Jackstadt said he believes such
a plan has value to village government.
“I like the template. It’s something we need to do. We can all
have disagreements on line items
and maybe how much we spend
in a different year, but to have in
one place where we can see, here’s
what we’d like to do over the next
five years, makes a lot of sense,”

MELHS
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“This really helps out the community and helps people that are not able
to buy blankets. It is just a very simple,
easy and inexpensive way to help
out,” she said. “I thought this was a
good idea and that it was a real need.
“We had to collect fleece, which
we used a lot of. It took two things
of fleece for each blanket. We would
come in every Tuesday and Thursday
to work on this from late October until
now.”
It was well worth the time according
to junior Hannah Wudtke, who is on
the executive board for SADD.
“I like doing the fleece blankets
because it lets us offer this back to
the community. We do not do this a
lot. This is one way that we get to,”
Wudtke said.
It was the type of excitement that
Wudtke and Keirn talked about that
made the project that much better for
Williams.
“It is wonderful,” Williams said
about seeing the students getting
behind the project. “We have some
groups of girls, maybe 10 of them, that
just work their heart out. They are very

he said. “Again, it’s going to be a
very fluid document, and process,
where we continue to revisit it and
address that.”
Trustee Ross Breckenridge agreed
that such a plan is a step in the right
direction.
“I’m very happy with the village
getting this together and moving
forward and addressing these projects and concerns,” he said.
Meanwhile, the board approved
committee appointments for 2014.
Those appointments are:
Building and Development
Committee: Mary Ann Smith,
chair; Jorja Dickemann and Brooke
Harmony.
Finance and Administration
Committee: Dickemann, chair;
Dr. Loren Hughes and Mary Beth
Williams.
Public Safety Committee: Hughes,
chair; Breckenridge and Harmony.
Public Services Committee:
Breckenridge, chair; Smith and
Williams.
The board also approved the purchase of a LiveScan Booking System
from Morpho Trust USA in the
amount of $20,884.
Glen Carbon Police Chief John
Lakin said the department’s current system, which is seven to eight
years old, simply doesn’t work as
well as it needs to.
“The original one, that when the
building was built, is becoming
dated, the software is outdated and
we’re having trouble servicing it,”
Lakin said.
The purchase was recommended
by both Public Safety and Finance
and Administration Committee.
Lakin said the system is used for
fingerprinting individuals who have
been arrested and it is mandated
that those fingerprints be submitted
to the state.
proud of what they are able to do. You
can tell by the look on their face.”
Wudtke added, “It was a lot of fun
doing this. It was also great seeing the
blankets and how many we did. It is
also good to see all the people that we
helped.”
This project was just one of many
that SADD does during the school
year.
According to the school web site,
the group participates in educational
opportunities by hosting speakers,
attending seminars, having a booth
at the YMCA health fair, and speaking to area eighth grade students.
They have also been involved in
celebrating the national Red Ribbon
Week and planning fundraisers and
fun activities as the group desires.
“We have about 50 members in
SADD,” Williams said. “We do different activities throughout the year.
We do service projects like this. We
are also doing a candy cane sale in
house. We sell candy canes for 50
cents and deliver them with notes
on them. That is one way we earn
money to help with the other projects.
“We try to get the word out about
no drinking and driving and no texting while driving. Those are the
messages that we try to get out to our
students at the school.”

